Folding and binding integrity of variants of a prototype ligand-binding module from the LDL receptor possessing multiple alanine substitutions.
The LA repeats that comprise the ligand-binding domain of the LDL receptor are among the most common autonomously structured extracellular modules found in the nonredundant protein sequence database. Here, we investigate the information content of the amino acid sequence of a typical LA module by constructing sequences with alanine residues at nonconserved positions in the module. Starting with the sequence of the fifth ligand-binding repeat of the LDL receptor (LA5), we created generic LA modules with alanine substitutions of nonconserved residues in only the N-terminal lobe, only the C-terminal lobe, and throughout both lobes of the module. LA variants with alanine residues at as many as 18 of 37 positions fold to a preferred disulfide isomer in the presence of calcium. Indeed, the six cysteines, the C-terminal calcium coordinating residues, two hydrophobic residues involved in packing, two glycines, and five other residues that form side chain-intramodule hydrogen bonds are alone sufficient to specify the fold of an LA module when alanine residues are present at all other positions. The LA variants with multiple alanines in either the N- or C-terminal lobe were then exploited to identify residues of LA5 that contribute to the binding of apoE-containing ligands in LDL receptor-derived "minireceptors", implicating nonconserved residues of the N-terminal lobe of LA5 in recognition of apoE-DMPC. Our library of LA modules with multiple alanine substitutions should be generally useful for probing the roles of nonconserved side chains in ligand recognition by proteins of the LDL receptor family.